
 

NEW ZARA LARSSON SINGLE “INVISIBLE” FEATURED IN 
NETFLIX ORIGINAL ANIMATED FEATURE KLAUS 

 
“INVISIBLE” CO-WRITTEN BY FAMED SONGWRITER JUSTIN TRANTER 

SET FOR A NOVEMBER 8TH RELEASE 
 

KLAUS WILL BE IN THEATERS NOVEMBER 8TH AND AVAILABLE GLOBALLY 
NOVEMBER 15TH 

 
(October 23, 2019 – Los Angeles, CA) -  Epic Records and Netflix have announced a November 8th 
release date for “Invisible,” the new single from multi-platinum pop artist Zara Larsson - click HERE for a 
sneak peek.  
 
Larsson recorded “Invisible” specifically for Klaus, the Netflix animated feature film directed by Sergio 
Pablos (co-creator of Despicable Me).  Klaus arrives in U.S. theaters November 8th and will debut 
worldwide on Netflix November 15th.  
 
“‘Invisible’ is such a beautiful song,” says Larsson. “Its message of kindness speaks perfectly to the 
message of Klaus. I think it can inspire all of us to be a little compassionate to one another.” 
 
"I remember seeing Klaus and feeling so moved; the words and melody came to us instantly," says 
“Invisible” co-writer Justin Tranter.  “And Zara’s performance perfectly captures the essence of the 
film.”  
 
“Invisible” is co-written by songwriter and activist Justin Tranter (past credits include songs for Selena 
Gomez, Halsey, Cardi B and Camilla Cabello, among others), Jussi Ilmari Karvinen aka “Jussifer” and 
Caroline Pennell, is performed by Zara Larson, produced by Jussifer, and mixed by Tony Maserati. Zara 
Larsson is signed with TEN/Epic Records. 
 
ABOUT KLAUS 
When Jesper (Jason Schwartzman) distinguishes himself as the postal academy’s worst student, he is 
stationed on a frozen island above the Arctic Circle, where the feuding locals hardly exchange words let 
alone letters. Jesper is about to give up when he finds an ally in local teacher Alva (Rashida Jones), and 
discovers Klaus (Oscar® winner J.K. Simmons), a mysterious carpenter who lives alone in a cabin full of 
handmade toys. These unlikely friendships return laughter to Smeerensburg, forging a new legacy of 
generous neighbors, magical lore and stockings hung by the chimney with care. An animated holiday 
comedy directed by Despicable Me co-creator Sergio Pablos, KLAUS co-stars Joan Cusack, Will Sasso and 
Norm Macdonald. 
 
ABOUT ZARA LARSSON 
Every once in a while, a woman comes along and flips everything upside down. When it comes to pop 
music, Zara Larsson is that woman. The 20-year-old Swedish singer and songwriter quietly ascended to 

https://www.google.com/url?q=https://vandam.netflix.com/shares/552a95a5a6654382827a1028f6945d64&sa=D&source=hangouts&ust=1571871326963000&usg=AFQjCNG1nT2Hxc7wTePemMg1hx09kmpMMw
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://vandam.netflix.com/shares/552a95a5a6654382827a1028f6945d64&sa=D&source=hangouts&ust=1571871326963000&usg=AFQjCNG1nT2Hxc7wTePemMg1hx09kmpMMw


the forefront of modern pop with undeniable talent, uncompromising attitude, and unbelievable 
songcraft. As a result, she made history. Her RIAA gold-certified 2017 full-length, So Good, holds the 
distinction of being “the second most-streamed debut on Spotify by a female artist ever,” eclipsing 5 
billion streams. Among a bevy of smashes, “Ain’t My Fault” went gold, “Lush Life” went platinum and 
“Never Forget You” with MNEK went triple-platinum. Among numerous accolades, she has won favorite 
Swedish Star at the Nickelodeon Kid's choice awards 2016, 2017 and 2018! She also landed best 
newcomer and worldwide act at the 2016 MTV EMA’s. She notably took the stage at the 2017 Nobel 
Peace Prize Concert to perform “Symphony” alongside Clean Bandit. Meanwhile, she achieved four 
Swedish Grammi Awards, (2018) namely “Best Song,” “Best Album,” and “Artist of the Year” Snagged 
spot's on TIME Magazine’s “30 Most Influential Teens of 2016,” Billboard’s “21 Under 21” of 2017, 
Maxim’s Hot 100 of 2018. Additionally, she has received nominations at the Teen Choice Awards, MTV 
VMAs, and more. 
 
ABOUT NETFLIX 
Netflix is the world's leading internet entertainment service with 158 million paid memberships in over 
190 countries enjoying TV series, documentaries and feature films across a wide variety of genres and 
languages. Members can watch as much as they want, anytime, anywhere, on any internet-connected 
screen. Members can play, pause and resume watching, all without commercials or commitments. 
 
ABOUT EPIC RECORDS 
A Sony Music Entertainment Company, Epic Records has launched the careers of GRAMMY® Award-
winning multi-platinum artists and influential icons since its foundation back in 1953, building a storied 
history as home to game-changing superstars, including Michael Jackson, George Michael, Céline Dion, 
Boston, Pearl Jam, Gloria Estefan, Shakira and Sly & the Family Stone, to name a few. The 2019 roster 
encompasses various trend-setting legends like Mariah Carey, OutKast, Ozzy Osbourne, Sade, Fiona 
Apple, Rick Ross, Judas Priest, and more as well some of the 21st century’s biggest and most 
incomparable acts, namely Travis Scott, Camila Cabello, DJ Khaled, Meghan Trainor, Future, French 
Montana, 21 Savage, Sara Bareilles, Jidenna, Zara Larsson, and many others. 

 
 

For more information, please visit the Netflix Media Center page for the film. 
 

We kindly ask that you please link back to www.netflix.com/Klaus  in your coverage. 
 

#KlausNetflix 
 

#  #  # 

https://media.netflix.com/en/only-on-netflix/318243
http://www.netflix.com/Klaus

